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Abstract 

Background: Palliative care services can help manage chronic conditions out of the hospital as well as 

help make a plan as the course of the disease progresses to the final stages. Registered nurses (RNs) are 

in a key position to initiate a palliative care consult, but there is still a large divide in those that need the 

care, and those that receive the care (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), 2016).  

Purpose: The purpose of this quality improvement project was to identify barriers to initiating palliative 

care consultations as perceived by the inpatient, bedside RN. Through identification, further research can 

be completed to determine ways to initiating palliative care services sooner for patients in need.  

Methods: Themes discovered through literature reviewed were utilized in a ten question survey sent to 

bedside registered nurses in inpatient hospital settings. Data was collected through Survey Monkey and 

then analyzed for themes and frequencies.  

Results: Results revealed family and social dynamics and lack of knowledge were the top two barriers 

with 94 of 178 respondents (52%) identifying either of these as the largest barrier faced.  

Conclusion: Inpatient nurses suggested to improve palliative care availability in their facilities, 

education, communication, and increased physician interest need to be enhanced.  Facility wide 

education and training by palliative care experts is recommended including what services palliative 

care offers, when it is appropriate to initiate consultation, and use of appropriate terminology. 

Cultural considerations should also be emphasized.  Palliative care involvement in the development 

of a nursing driven standardized order set may also alleviate the burden. 

Keywords: palliative care, consultations, adults, chronic disease, and nurses 
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Bedside Registered Nurses’ perceptions of Barriers to Palliative Care Consults 

According to the Center to Advance Palliative Care (CAPC) (2016), palliative care is “a 

specialized medical care for people living with serious illness…focusing on providing relief from the 

symptoms and stress of a serious illness. The goal is to improve quality of life for both the patient 

and the family” (para. 1). This type of care is appropriate for anyone, at any stage of disease, and any 

age. It is not always end-of-of-life care, but it can include such care (CAPC, 2016).  Chronic 

illnesses recommended for palliative care consultation include diabetes mellitus, chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease, cancer, heart failure, pulmonary fibrosis, stroke, and Alzheimer’s, but several 

more conditions may warrant palliative care as well (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

[CDC], 2015). Palliative care programs are being recognized as an important aspect of holistic care, 

therefore palliative care programs are rapidly expanding in the United States (Baker, Luce, & 

Bosslet, 2015). 

This project was completed to gain the perspective of beside nurses’ perceptions of barriers 

to palliative care consultations. Included in this project is the background, the significance of the 

issue, clinical problem, purpose and aims, an extensive literature review, application of a theoretical 

framework, and methods, results, discussion and recommendations for further research. 

Background 

Those Living with Chronic Diseases 

Chronic diseases affect not only the patient but play a role in the healthcare system overall. 

Chronic conditions are the leading cause of disability and death among the citizens of the United 

States according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2016). Over 117 million people 

in 2012 had at least one chronic disease, which accounts for 49.8% of the population (CDC, 2015).  

According to Ward, Schiller and Goodman (2014) the above 49.8% can be further broken down into 
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the following: 24.3% were living with at least one chronic condition, 13.8% had two conditions, and 

11.7% had three or more chronic conditions.  Of the top 10 causes of death in 2010, seven of them 

were chronic diseases (CDC, 2015).  The top chronic diseases:  heart disease, cancer, and chronic 

lower respiratory disease caused 614,348 deaths, 591,699 deaths, and 147,101 deaths respectively 

after creating much disability (CDC, 2016).  The prevalence of these conditions steadily increasing.  

The rise is due to the rapid growth of the older adult population, the longer life expectancy and 

finally other risk factors such as lack of physical activity and short or long term tobacco use (CDC, 

2016).  Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is one of the top ten chronic conditions and 

the prevalence of the disease for those 45 or older is 9% (CDC, 2014).  The prevalence associated 

mortality of end-stage renal disease is 26.9% (CDC, 2014).  The prevalence of adults 18 or older 

with diabetes is 9% (CDC, 2016). 

Not only are these numbers on the rise, but the patients in these populations are also 

frequently admitted to the hospital.  The rate of hospitalizations for COPD patients is 32.67 per 

1,000 (CDC, 2016).  This is just one example of the high rate of admissions that are not only taxing 

on the patient and the family members but expensive to them and the health care system as a whole. 

Palliative care services can help to manage chronic conditions on an outpatient basis, thus preventing 

frequent hospital admissions (CAPC, 2016).  For those patients requiring hospitalization, providing 

palliative care to patients may avoid admittance to high acuity settings thus reducing overall costs 

(Baker et al., 2015). Using palliative care to control symptoms of chronic conditions could minimize 

unnecessary hospitalizations and decrease healthcare costs. 

Those Currently in End Stage 

Chronic diseases often progress to end-stages.  COPD has four stages based on a patient’s 

Forced Expiratory Volume (FEV) 1 percentage.  Patients do not always go back after diagnosis to 
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determine stages as it progresses, which makes it difficult to determine what fraction of COPD 

patients fit into each stage (Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease, 2016).  The 

same holds true for those in heart failure.  The American Heart Association (AHA) grades heart 

failure in four stages based on symptoms (2015).  The patient often progresses through these and 

never goes in for formal staging (AHA, 2015).   The current number of patients living with end-stage 

kidney disease is 468,000 (National Kidney Foundation [NKF], 2016).  This disease is staged more 

commonly as patients need further monitoring. Treatment several times a week makes these numbers 

easier to track. 

Economic Burden 

The economic burden of long-lasting illnesses also affects more than the patient. Substantial 

costs are associated with chronic conditions.  Seventy-one percent of health care spending is directly 

or indirectly related to the care of those with chronic illnesses (CDC, 2014).  Those with more than 

one chronic condition, or multiple, account for 93% of Medicare spending (CDC, 2014).  They also 

have to pay more out-of-pocket costs for their care as well, creating more of a personal financial 

burden (CDC, 2015).  People living with these chronic conditions are paying extreme costs to keep 

their care. COPD patients pay an average $6,000 more per year than a patient without COPD for 

health management (CDC, 2014).  In 2009, the average cost of treatment for a patient with chronic 

kidney disease needing any form of dialysis was from $30,000 to $82,000 per a year (National 

Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases [NIDDK], 2016).  All persons with a 

chronic disease pay on average $5,300 a year for health care services (National Association of 

Chronic Disease Directors [NACDD], 2016).  These costs create a significant burden for any patient. 

Chronic conditions cost the healthcare industry and society a large amount as well. In 2010 

total costs associated with stroke and heart disease were $315.4 billion (CDC, 2014).  Cancer cost 
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$157 billion that same year (CDC, 2014).  In 2012 Diabetes was estimated to cost the healthcare 

industry $245 billion (CDC, 2014).  In addition to the patient, family, and caregivers; health system 

payers, management, and policy makers should contribute to high quality end of life care by making 

the transition affordable and sustainable (Institute of Medicine [IOM], 2014). 

Every organization is concerned with cost, and palliative care has shown to reduce costs for 

those with chronic disease. A literature review completed in Ireland by Smith, Brick, O’Hara, and 

Normand (2014) determined that palliative care was less costly relative to other methods of care.  

Most of the cases proved to be statistically significant in the cost difference.  The reduction in cost is 

direct and through less loss of productivity. 

Quality of Life 

Health-related quality of life, or simply the quality of life, encompasses how one perceives 

their physical and mental health and the impact it plays in one’s life. This is not limited to, but may 

include one’s health risks, functional status, socioeconomic status, and social support (CDC, 2016).  

Decreased quality of life may include the inability to travel, go to the store, to bathe one’s self or 

even feed one’s self (Cox & Curtis, 2016).  For COPD patients, 62.5% of these patients felt the 

disease caused adverse effects on their quality of life (National Heart, Blood, and Lung Institute 

[NHLBI], 2012).  In kidney disease, decreased quality of life associated with the disease, but no 

correlation was determined precisely by a stage (Cruz et al., 2011).  Patients who are experiencing 

heart failure also reported a decrease in sleep and energy, a decrease in functional ability, and an 

increase in re-hospitalizations. This leads to a reduced overall quality of living (Nieminen et al., 

2015). 

In addition to improvement in the palliative care patient’s quality of life, the family unit must 

be considered as a whole.  Involvement of the patient’s family is an essential aspect of palliative 
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care.  Palliative care coordination has proven to increase emotional and spiritual support, increase 

understanding and allow for involvement in the patient's plan of care, and decrease anxiety amongst 

family members (Baker et al., 2015). 

Barriers to Palliative Care Consults 

Palliative care is based on goals of care and management of the disease process (CAPC, 

2016). These goals of care and management may be through education, alternative medicine, 

physical activity, or one of several other modes of care (CAPC, 2016).  Palliative care has the 

potential to decrease hospitalizations and increase life for those living with chronic disease (CDC, 

2016).  Barriers to palliative care exist worldwide. In the U.S., the various cultures and ethnicities 

pose a conflict amongst care providers, therefore cultural diversity must be considered during the 

implementation phase of palliative care (IOM, 2014).  According to the World Health Organization, 

40 million people in the world are in need of palliative care; however, only 14% of those receive the 

care (2016).  Neuendorf & Davis (2014) also noted that approximately 30% of the patients 

hospitalized for an acute illness that also have an advanced disease are referred to palliative care. Of 

those referred, only 17% will receive ongoing care, resulting in frequent readmission of the rest of 

the population (Neuendorf & Davis, 2014).  Some of the barriers to palliative care referrals noted 

were restrictions for morphine and other medicines commonly used in palliative care services, lack 

of awareness of the service, and lack of training of the services among providers (WHO, 2015).  

Palliative care often is confused with hospice care, therefore families may assume that curative 

measures will cease (Baker et al., 2015). With a reduction in or elimination of these barriers, those 

with chronic conditions may be able to enjoy a life with more quality due to reduced symptoms. 
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Significance 

The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) (2016) found that palliative care 

interventions, specifically for pain management and decision making, were the strongest indicators 

of positive outcomes for patients with advanced or severe illnesses. Further research needs to be 

conducted on other interventions (AHRQ, 2016). However, AHRQ (2016) recommends the use of 

these services for all chronic conditions as an essential part of improving life for this population. 

Government organizations, such as the Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion 

(ODPHP) initiated Healthy People 2020 and have a goal to increase and measure the access to safe 

long-term and palliative care. The goal can be found under the emerging issues in access to health 

care objective (ODPHP, 2016).  ODPHP (2016) is working to accomplish this through objective 

AHS-1, which is to increase the proportion of people with health insurance, AHS 5.1-5.4, which 

works to increase the proportion of people who have a specific source of ongoing care, and finally 

through AHS-6, which entails reducing the number of people who are unable to obtain or are 

delayed in obtaining medical or dental care or prescription medications. 

The National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care (2013) discusses the goal of 

creating clinical practice guidelines for quality palliative care, which are accomplished through eight 

domains: structure and processes of care, physical aspects of care, psychological and psychiatric 

aspects, social aspects of care, spiritual, religious and existential aspects of care, cultural aspects of 

care, care of the patient at the end of life, and ethical and legal aspects of care. The overarching 

objectives are aimed at quality palliative care, consistent and high standards in the field, and 

continuity of care (National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care, 2013). For example 

Guideline 2.1 incorporates an interdisciplinary team to manage pain, other symptoms, and 

subsequent effects based on the most recent and best evidence (National Consensus Project for 
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Quality Palliative Care, 2013). Another guideline put forth is guideline 3.1 which recommends an 

interdisciplinary team approach to giving high-quality care. The above is based on the best available 

evidence for psychological and psychiatric aspects to help the family and patient cope as well as 

discuss the quality of life changes (National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care, 2013).   

CAPC (2012) sets forth guidelines which suggest that palliative care consultations should be 

made based on set criteria. There are four categories: presence of a serious, chronic illness, intensive 

care unit criteria, oncology criteria, and emergency department criteria (CAPC, 2012).  Other criteria 

that would prompt a palliative care consult are declining ability to complete activities of daily living, 

multiple hospitalizations, family distress over surrogate decision making, painful metastases, and 

DNR order conflict (CAPC, 2012).   

Finally, the World Health Organization (WHO) (2016) states palliative care is an essential 

part of care for those with chronic illnesses. Resolution WHA 67.1 9 is an explicit call for 

monitoring palliative care services around the globe and to report the progress (WHO, 2016). As of 

2015, 50% of the countries involved with WHO had palliative care services (WHO, 2016). WHO 

(2016) is making a move to increase these services and specifically to include low and middle-low 

income areas. 

Clinical Problem Statement 

Patients with chronic diseases are admitted and discharged from inpatient facilities several 

times in a matter of weeks or months (Neuendorf & Davis, 2014).  Palliative care can help manage 

those conditions in an outpatient setting, improve the quality of life, contribute to making a plan of 

care for the future, and reduce costs (CDC, 2016). The problem is this service is often not consulted 

or involved in the disease process until the final stage, or at times, not at all (WHO, 2015). 
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Purpose and Aims 

The purpose of this quality improvement project was to identify barriers to initiating 

palliative care consultations as perceived by the inpatient registered nurse (RN). This was 

accomplished through the following aims: 

1. Identification of the barriers through an open and closed-ended survey administered to 

inpatient RNs. 

2.   Determination which of those barriers can be managed at the level of the bedside nurse. 

3.  Results were used to make recommendations to reduce barriers to consulting palliative care 

services. 

Literature Review 

A literature review of 33 scholarly articles was completed using the following key terms: 

barriers, palliative care, consultations, palliative care consults, adults, chronic disease, challenges, 

and nurses.  English, full-text articles, and published in the last five years were also applied to the 

search.  The synthesis of the literature assisted in locating themes. The themes found were family 

and patient dynamics, financial burden, cultural and ethical beliefs, provider barriers, lack of 

education or knowledge, accessibility, lack of standardization, and the emotional toll it puts on the 

healthcare professionals. 

Family and Patient Dynamics 

The main barrier noted in the literature review was the resistance by family members or the 

patient. Each disease has a different prognosis or course, and this can make it difficult to accept the 

idea of consultation to palliative care (Colman et al., 2013; DeVader & Jeanmonod, 2012; Metzger, 

Norton, Quinn, & Gramling, 2013). Patients may believe they are not ready to go on hospice and do 

not understand that this is not the same as palliative care (Lindvall, Hultman, & Jackson, 2014). 
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Along with this the impact of that on personal quality and quantity of life goals often triggers a 

negative reaction initially.  A miscommunication of the diagnosis between the provider and the 

patient or family also can give the patient a perceived loss of hope and increased struggle (Fenstad et 

al., 2014). When consultations come in close timing with disease diagnosis, even more resistance 

was faced (Karlekar, Collier, Parish, Olson, & Elasy, 2014; Le et al., 2014).   

Financial Burden 

Another theme discovered was the financial burden on the patient or organization. While 

reimbursement is a concern for hospitals (Davis, Strasser, & Cherny, 2015), patients are concerned 

about insurance coverage (McAteer & Welbery, 2013). The cost of care often drives the goals of 

care (Davis, Strasser & Cherny, 2015). Often due to the limited time left for the patient, this is too 

much of a burden to investigate the coverage options and therefore creates the barrier for initiation of 

palliative care (WHO, 2015).     

Cultural and Ethical Beliefs 

A patient’s culture plays a role in his or her goals of care, and this can impact the desire for 

this service. Each culture has their beliefs which the providers may not be able to influence. Ethnic 

background may influence the initiation of palliative care in inpatient facilities. In a study by Sharma 

et al. (2015), African Americans received the most referrals, followed by Caucasians, and then 

Hispanics. Outpatient services were referred more to Caucasian ethnicity (Sharma et al., 2015).   

Provider Barriers 

A common theme noted in the literature review was a variety of provider barriers. Providers 

identified in the literature were inpatient and outpatient physicians and residents (Lamba, Naqurka, 

Sielinski, & Scott, 2013).  There were no studies that specifically indicated nurse practitioners. 

Providers did not refer to palliative care services due to poor prognosis and wanting to resume care 
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until they could do no more. Hospice was a more appropriate consultation for them at the end of life 

point. (Peng, Chiu, Lin, Chen, & Hung, 2013; Slort et al., 2011; Von Roenn, Voltz, & Serrie, 2013). 

Because palliative care is a relatively new field, providers may not be aware of the difference 

between this service and hospice care.   

The resistance of the provider to give up control through referral was another noted finding. 

In a study by Ouchi et al. (2014), physicians reported they did not want to give their patients the 

feeling that they were giving up on them. Personal beliefs of the provider often supported this 

(Kogan, Brumley, Wilber, & Equidanos, 2012). The comfort level of the provider to make those 

referrals was also a reason consults were not initiated. Having conversations dealing with end of life 

or managing chronic illnesses are not always easy. This difficulty may cause providers to continue 

the level of care previously given regardless of their knowledge of the need to refer care (DeVader & 

Jeanmonod, 2012; McAteer & Welbery, 2013; Morikawa, Shirai, Ochiai, & Miyagawa, 2015). This 

ties in with the lack of interdepartmental communication between these services and the questioning 

of different conceptual models of care (Anderson et al., 2016; Gelfman, Kalman, & Goldstein, 2014; 

Morikawa et al., 2015).   

Lack of Education or Knowledge 

Several studies quoted the lack of knowledge or need for further education about what 

palliative care is and the services it offers to both providers and patients and families. Palliative care 

is often used synonymously with hospice, and it is not (CAPC, 2016). Palliative care can encompass 

ongoing treatment or culminate with the end of life care (CAPC, 2016). 

In a study by Colman et al. (2013) families were unaware of how the service could aid in the 

goals of care. A study completed by Ziehm Farrin, Schafer, Woitha, Becker and Koberich (2016) 

noted family members often do not know enough about the disease processes, which can alter the 
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desire for palliative care services, and therefore, the consultation. Not only was lack of education 

related to the services provided by palliative care, but the general health and disease processes lack 

of education both play a role in determining a palliative care consultation. 

Providers also noted the lack of their educational knowledge on the subject (DeVader & 

Jeanmonod, 2012; Kogan, Brumley, Wilber, & Enguidanos, 2012; McAteer & Welbery, 2013; Von 

Roenn et al., 2013).  The areas the physicians and other providers desired more information included 

services offered, when to initiate, how to initiate and when to reassess (Anderson et al., 2016; 

Grudzen et al., 2013). For example, some providers and patients did not know that palliative care 

services are not prognosis dependent such as hospice (Lindvall et al., 2014). They desired a formal 

training on the service to understand better and implement the service (Aldridge et al., 2015).   

Accessibility 

With palliative care services distinctly being present in the last 30 years only, there has been 

a lack of a pool of palliative care specialized providers (Aldridge et al., 2015; Grudzen et al., 2013; 

Wentlandt, et al., 2012). These services are also not always available in all areas 24 hours a day/ 

seven days a week causing deterrence in referral (Ouchi et al., 2014). The above leads to an 

accessibility barrier. According to Nelson, Hasson, and Kernohan (2012), the lack of unsuitable 

referral systems or plain lack of referral systems substantially decreased the efficacy of initiation of 

services. Lack of access to medical records was also noted due to uncertainty in when a referral 

should be made (Lamba, Naqurka, Zielinski, & Scott, 2013). Areas without care coordination also 

may make it difficult to know how to access the service if the service was not used much before 

(Morikawa et al., 2015). Accessibility problems were based on areas of the country and technology 

issues.   
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Lack of Standardization 

One of the larger barriers noted was the uncertainty of when to initiate the referral based on 

the disease process. With each disease progressing at different speeds, this made providers question 

their initiation timing (Kavalieratos et al., 2014). Specifically for inpatient referrals, shortened stays 

and high-acuity of illness leads to more difficulty (Rocque et al., 2015). There is a need for 

standardization in the referral process (Begum, 2013; Broom, Kirby, Good, Wootton, & Adams, 

2012; Wentlandt et al., 2012).    

Several chronic diseases have an unknown timeline of progression, and this has made it 

difficult to determine when and who needs to initiate the consultation to palliative care. There is not 

a tool or formula that triggers a need or initiation of a consultation (Von Roenn et al., 2013). There 

are researchers out there working on this; however, a standardized checklist has truly not been 

implemented and studied. Criteria confusion and inability to agree on standards make it difficult to 

initiate these services (Beck, Pantilat, O’Riordan, & Peters, 2016). Suggestions were made for 

policies to be made in facilities for referrals to palliative care or some form of a formal referral 

process (Aldridge et al., 2015; Begum, 2013; McAteer &Welbery, 2013).  Developing an algorithm 

for referral would be beneficial research in the future.   

Emotional Toll on the Health Care Professionals 

The final theme found through literature review was the emotional toll for the health care 

professional. Health care is a field of mental and emotional energy expenditure, and the initiation of 

palliative care services can cause emotional strain on clinicians (Anderson et al., 2016; DeVader & 

Jeanmonod, 2012). Emergency room nurses noted the emotional burden of caring for a dying 

patient, specifically in the ER, can be hard enough without trying to get another service on the case 

(Wolf, 2016). If the above barriers are reduced or eliminated, this too could be improved. With 
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standardization or policies in place, the referrals would be more concrete and less emotionally taxing 

(Anderson et al., 2016). Identification of these barriers helps to determine where to decrease the 

resistance and improve the outcomes for patients and healthcare professionals alike.    

Many themes were discovered through the review of literature related to barriers of palliative 

care consults. This project identified, which of the above, and others, are relevant to the inpatient 

nurses’ role. Nurses and advanced practice nurses were not identified as the subjects in any of the 

studies reviewed. Also accomplished through the project was analysis of the barriers for future 

changes for consult initiation. These changes will allow the nurses to further involve or initiate 

palliative care services to their patient with chronic disease. 

Middle Range Theory 

Kolcaba developed the middle range theory called the Comfort Theory in 1992. For over two 

decades she has been working to refine and apply this theory to different situations and patients. Pain 

management and palliative care are two areas of current research (Kolcaba, 1992). 

Description 

This theory was developed in response to a trend in healthcare to incorporate a holistic 

approach to treatment and management of patients. Kolcaba (2003) describes the three types or 

forms of comfort: relief, ease, and transcendence. Relief is defined as the experience a patient has 

when a need is met (Kolcaba, 2003). Ease is identified as contentment or a state of calmness 

(Kolcaba, 2003). The third type, transcendence, is described when the patient reaches a state of 

rising above the pain or the current problem (Kolcaba, 2003). These three principles are the basis for 

the theory. 

Kolcaba also identified the four contexts in which one can experience comfort: physical 

comfort, psychospiritual comfort, environmental comfort and sociocultural comfort. Physical 
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comfort is related to rest, relaxation, nutrition and hydration, waste elimination and the treatment of 

the physical medical ailment (Kolcaba, 2003). Mental, emotional and spiritual components are 

encompassed into psychospiritual comfort (Kolcaba, 2003). Environmental comfort includes the 

surroundings, such as noise, light, color, temperatures, ambiance, or anything else related to this 

(Kolcaba, 2003). Finally, the socio-cultural comfort contains the components of education, finances, 

and interpersonal relationships (Kolcaba, 2003). This theory is based on comforting the patient and 

the family to produce the most enhanced comfort. Without defining the aspects of comfort, one 

cannot enhance comfort. 

Through the above concepts, Kolcaba created a conceptual framework as a basis for this 

theory.  Several key concepts are present. Healthcare needs are those that are identified by the 

patient or family in a particular health care situation or setting (Kolcaba, 2003). Comforting 

interventions are those that enhance the overall comfort of the patient (Kolcaba, 2003). Intervening 

variables relative to the comfort theory are those factors that are considered stable and unlikely to 

change or those variables which the providers have minimal if any control (Kolcaba, 2003). 

Examples would be prognosis, the extent of social support, or the current financial situation. 

Enhanced comfort is the desired outcome. This theory states that those who are more comfortable 

are at an increased likelihood to engage in health seeking behaviors, which are categorized into 

internal and external behaviors and peaceful death (Kolcaba, 2003). Kolcaba’s framework answers 

the why or who cares about increasing comfort on the larger scale. Applying the theory improves 

institutional integrity, and can furthermore develop best practices and policies. Best policies are 

those protocols or procedures that are put in place by an institution as a result of collecting the best 

evidence through research at an institution (Kolcaba, 2003). Each facility wants to have high patient 
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satisfaction scores and operate to the highest standards. By applying the Comfort Theory framework 

to institutional policies will increase patient satisfaction and quality of care. 

Application to Project 

The project addresses comforting interventions and best practices and policies. As stated 

above, facilities and healthcare providers want to improve practices and policies continually. By 

applying the Comfort Theory, institutions and healthcare providers can accomplish these goals. 

By identifying barriers to palliative care consults at the bedside with inpatient nurses, one can 

intervene with the comforting interventions in an appropriate time frame. This would best meet the 

needs of that patient or family (Kolcaba, 2003). For example, by integrating palliative care services 

at the right time, a patient could have a pain regimen that improves their quality of life and allows 

them to be released from the hospital. This enhanced comfort will not be achieved if the barriers to 

that intervention are not first identified. 

The project may prove helpful for Magnet facilities that are striving for best practices and 

policies (Kolcaba, 2003). Magnet is a distinction given to the facilities that are striving to be at the 

top in advancing nursing practice and nursing excellence (Drenkard, 2010). An institution needs to 

build a culture that enhances and embraces those current best evidence based practices to be a top 

performer with the best evidence and policies. The purpose of this project was identification of and 

continuation on working to eliminate the barriers to consults, which is an essential part of high 

standards at any institution. 

Palliative care is a service that encompasses comfort and the improvement of the quality of 

life and ease in management of chronic medical conditions. Comfort and palliative services can be 

synonymous in the care of a patient with chronic illness.  The incorporation of the comfort theory 

with identification of barriers to palliative consultations optimizes these services.   
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Methods 

Design 

This quality improvement project utilized a ten question survey to obtain participant 

feedback. Survey can be found in Appendix A. The survey incorporated four (4) point Likert scale 

questions, open-ended questions to identify barriers, and demographic questions. The survey was an 

electronic survey distributed through an online service, SurveyMonkey. 

Ethical Considerations 

Before the start of survey, the project was brought to the Creighton University institutional 

review board (IRB), as well as the IRBs of each facility. The project was deemed an exempt 

investigation, and did not require full evaluation and IRB approval. The survey was conducted with 

anonymity through the online server; no identifying personal data was collected. No written consent 

was obtained, consent to participate was implied upon completion of the survey. The results of the 

survey were downloaded from SurveyMonkey and shared with all investigators. These results will 

remain saved for five years with the primary investigator in an encrypted file. 

Sample and Setting 

The sample was a convenience sample of nurses from three Midwestern healthcare systems. 

The sample included nurses from various inpatient units, intensive care units and the emergency 

departments. The age of participants was limited to 19 years of age and older. 

Recruitment 

Recruitment was conducted by an email sent to the bedside nurses of the participating 

hospitals through a continuing education server for the hospital or through the manager of each 

individual unit after their approval. The email had a direct link to the survey utilizing the Survey 
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Monkey service. The survey was a voluntary response, as each individual determined his or her 

participation. No incentives were offered for completion of the survey. 

Data Collection 

The results were collected through analysis of the responses from the survey. The survey was 

open for three weeks with an initial email sent and a follow-up email sent one week prior to the close 

of the survey.  Means and frequencies were determined from the Likert scale questions. Open-ended 

questions were categorized for qualitative themes and used for recommendations for further 

research. 

Results 

Demographics 

The demographics of the group surveyed had a wide variety of age and experience. In total, 

178 participants responded to the questionnaire. The largest percentage of respondents were between 

the ages of 26-35 years old, or 43.50% (77 participants). This resulted in 37.85% (67 participants) of 

those surveys having less than five years of experience, which was the largest group, and the 

smallest group, only 6.78% (12 participants), had between 16-20 years of experience. The survey 

was directed to adult inpatient services, of which the nurses categorized themselves into a medical, 

surgical, intensive care, or emergency department unit type. Majority of the respondents, 50.75% (68 

participants) categorized to the medical type. The category with the second highest number of 

respondents was intensive care with 26.12% (35 participants). See Appendix B for demographic 

data. 

Results 

A majority of respondents, 63.28%, knew their facility had a palliative care team. Only 

13.56% said “no” that their facility did not have a palliative care team, and 23.16% responded “did 
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not know.” While the bulk of the respondents knew their facility had a palliative care team, the 

respondents’ familiarity with the team was much less prominent. When he or she was asked how 

familiar they were with their facility’s palliative care resources only 7.87% expressed being “very 

familiar” with this service. Those that indicated being “somewhat familiar” was 59.55% and  

32.58% responded to “not really” or “not at all” being familiar with palliative care services in their 

facility. 

Most of the nurses were “somewhat comfortable” with initiating palliative care conversations 

(48.02%), 15.25% reported being “very comfortable.” A total of 36.72% were “not really” or “not at 

all” comfortable with initiating these conversations, 25.42% and 11.30% respectively. The use of 

palliative care services was fairly evenly distributed between “sometimes” (34.66%), “rarely” 

(28.41%) and “frequently” (22.73%), with “never” being the least common (14.20%). 

The main themes identified when nurses were asked to write their own definition of palliative 

care were “focusing care on comfort”, “end of life services or hospice”,and “focusing care on 

improving quality of life instead of extension”, as well as “supportive management of chronic or 

terminal conditions instead of implementing care geared towards cure.” The most consistent theme 

was identifying palliative care as “comfort care,” while some definitions provided elaboration of 

what comfort care included, many answers were left generalized. The next most frequent response 

was equating palliative care to “hospice or end of life care,” providing no medical interventions only 

to symptom manage during the dying process.  

Respondents were asked to rate nine different barriers from 1 - 9, 1 being the largest barrier 

and 9 representing the smallest barrier to implementing palliative care consultations. The most 

frequently selected was the “emotional toll on providers” with 162 selections out of 178 total. The 

next seven barriers were tightly clustered with a variance of 13 separating the frequency of which 
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barriers were selected (lack of standardization = 153, lack of knowledge = 152, culture = 150, 

accessibility = 149, provider = 148  financial burden = 147, and family social dynamics = 140).  

Each barrier selection was out of 178 total. “Other, unlisted barriers” was the least frequently chosen 

with only 38 out of 178 selections. 

The barrier “lack of knowledge” was identified as  the most significant barrier to 

implementing palliative care. It was selected 152 times, of which 103 were ranked as a one, two, or 

three most significant barrier, or 67.8% of the time.. “Family and social dynamics” was the second 

largest barrier. It was selected 140 times, 90 of which it was ranked as the first, second or third 

largest barrier or 64.3% of the time. The other barriers were identified as one of the top three barriers 

as follows based on frequency, most frequent listed first: cultural and ethical beliefs (54, 36.0%), 

provider reluctance (39, 26.4%), financial concerns (44, 29.9%),  lack of accessibility (37, 24.8%), 

lack of standardization (33, 21.6%), emotional toll on providers (28, 17.3%), and other barriers (10, 

10.2%).  Tables showing frequency can be found in Appendix C. 

Themes discovered upon analyzing the results of the participants’ responses to what needs to 

be done in their facilities to improve palliative care availability to patients were education, 

communication, and increased interest from the physicians. Education was the most prominent and 

repeated theme identified. Families and patients, providers, and nursing staff were all identified as 

needing further education on palliative care to improve the delivery in the respective facilities. 

Communication was the next most recurrent theme identified, followed by the need for physician 

participation and leading the discussions and consultations. 
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Discussion 

Clinical Significance  

 Palliative Care is a growing service that through research, has shown improvement in patient 

satisfaction and outcomes.  This research project identified various barriers, which in turn places 

limitations on the initiation of palliative care consults in the hospital. The key findings identified 

include: lack of knowledge, family and social dynamics and cultural and ethical beliefs.  Provider, 

accessibility, lack of standardization, and financial burden were also identified. 

The  main barrier identified was “lack of knowledge,” which was also found to be consistent 

through the literature (DeVader & Jeanmonod, 2012; Kogan, Brumley, Wilber, & Enguidanos, 2012; 

McAteer & Welbery, 2013; Von Roenn et al., 2013).  This particular barrier can be diminished or 

overcome through providing detailed education of general knowledge and hospital protocols 

regarding palliative care consults. Educational information provided to the novice bedside nurses, 

delivered from experts in the field of palliative care, may clinically improve the barriers identified as 

lack of knowledge, accessibility, how to approach sensitive cultural situations, and how to navigate 

various forms of family and social dynamics. The literature review suggested changes be made 

through education as well.  More specialized areas of focus such as family understanding of services 

(CAPC, 2016) or provider information sessions geared at the benefits of involving palliative care 

(Lindvall et al., 2014) can improve the knowledge for families and healthcare providers as well as 

decrease the above barrier (Anderson et al., 2016; Grudzen et al., 2013).  

Implementation of a standardized, nurse driven, palliative care protocol would involve an 

interdisciplinary approach that would ultimately benefit the patient, families, and the providers. As 

nurse practitioners, the unique opportunity exists as they have experience being at the bedside and 

being the acting provider and patient advocate. This position can bring education from each level 
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and interact with each portion of the situation. Nurse practitioners can act as the glue to hold the 

pieces of the patient puzzle together.  This is based on similarities found from the study by Von 

Roenn et al. (2013). Our study results agreed with the literature published in that having guidelines 

or a set tool for initiation of consults would help the staff and providers determine when to call the 

consult.  

Integration of a standardized protocol for nurses to drive palliative care consults may 

clinically impact the barrier as defined by the role of the provider. Essentially, nursing driven 

protocols would remove a share of the responsibility from the provider, as they would not be solely 

responsible for the palliative care consult. Although this may relieve some of the weight from the 

provider, it is imperative that the provider maintain an active role in the care of the patient. Nurse 

practitioners have experience being the provider and at the bedside, therefore, are in a unique 

position to help develop and implement protocols for consultation initiation (Lamba, Naqurka, 

Sielinski, & Scott, 2013).  

Involvement of social services and case management may alleviate the financial burden 

barrier. Case managers are fully aware of the patient’s financial resources, and social service 

providers are well versed in appropriate financial resources available to patients and families. As the 

above literature and the results conclude, financial concerns need to be managed along with the care 

of the patient to overcome this barrier (Davis, Strasser & Cherny, 2015). 

This project’s results supported the literature previously published with similar results of the 

identification of barriers and possible interventions.  Our results showed responses for what needs to 

be done in respondent's facilities to improve palliative care availability to patients. Areas for 

improvement were education, communication, and increased interest from the provider. This was 

consistent with several studies in the literature review (Anderson et al., 2016; Begum, 2013; Broom, 
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Kirby, Good, Wootton, & Adams, 2012; DeVader & Jeanmonod, 2012; Lindvall et al., 2014; Von 

Roenn et al., 2013;  Wentlandt et al., 2012). Overall, this study did not discover a new barrier, or 

results different from previously published studies on the topic.  

Limitations 

 This study was limited by the population interviewed and sample size, self- reported data, 

and the measure used to collect the data.  The population shown in the demographics is limited to 

midwestern RNs with a majority being younger and having less work experience. This along with 

the location of the population will not allow these results to be applied to all population. Coastal 

regions may have a very different view of barriers or palliative care. The final number of 

respondents was 180, which is not a large sample size, also limiting the generalizability of the 

results. Also the study questionnaire was an original design by the investigators. Therefore the 

reliability of the survey has not been previously tested. The accessibility to more hospitals and 

nurses was limited also making the sample size smaller than desired.  

With the survey being a self-report, outside influences could have played a factor in the 

honest completion of the questionnaire since there was no supervision. With this type of data 

collection participation biases such as selective memory, telescoping, attribution, or exaggeration 

may have influenced the answers to the questions. Also with this questionnaire being limited to ten 

questions, follow-up questions were not asked, which may have altered the data or clarified some of 

the mixed answers received.  

Relevance to Advanced Practice Nursing 

Advanced Practice Nurses are involved with Palliative Care in several areas of the country. 

No matter the area of health care, chronic disease and death are a part of the practice. As mentioned 

above the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) (2016) found that palliative care 
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interventions, specifically for pain management and decision making, were the strongest indicators 

of positive outcomes for patients with advanced or severe illnesses. In collaboration with palliative 

care, APRNs can better manage their patients’ comorbidities and chronic problem. As a group of 

professionals, these providers need to be aware of the barriers to initiating these consultations in 

order to overcome them and give the patient and family the highest quality of care. This is of great 

important because it is vital to incorporate evidence based practice and working to create the best 

possible outcome for each patient every time.  

Each of the identified barriers may exist due to lack of education.  In order to address these 

limitations, facility wide education and training by palliative care experts is recommended.  

Education regarding what services palliative care offers, when it is appropriate to initiate 

consultation, appropriate terminology and ways to initiate those conversations with patients and 

families should be included. Cultural considerations should also be addressed. In the literature 

ethnicity and cultural beliefs impacted palliative care referrals. Educating nurses and providers to 

equip them with cultural competency, would allow them to better understand different cultures and 

beliefs (Sharma et al., 2015). This would aid the provider or nurse to approach the palliative care 

topic in a more culturally sensitive manner, reducing cultural barriers. For example, in some cultures 

it is not customary to speak to the wife about matters, but the husband only (Sharma et al., 2015). If 

the person initiating the palliative care discussion is aware of this and incorporates this into the 

process, the situation and discussion may be more received by the patient and family. Involvement 

of the palliative care experts to assist in the development of a nursing driven standardized order set 

may alleviate the burden from the provider. Nurse practitioners are in the unique position to educate 

to the patients and families, other providers, and bedside nurses to help eliminate several of the 

barriers noted above. APRNs have training as a bedside RN and as a provider offering unique insight 
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to each perspective (Lamba, Naqurka, Sielinski, & Scott, 2013). This then allows each individual 

involved with the case to have the opportunity to build rapport and trust with the NP and allow the 

open lines of communication and consultation.  

Future Research 

 As the population continues to age and have an increasing number of comorbidities, the 

services and resources offered by palliative care will continue to grow. Refinement of the survey tool 

by eliminating open ended questions and making each a mandatory response could provide increased 

response and added clarity on the barriers for bedside nurses. Also replication of this study to a 

larger sample size, would strengthen the data obtained and allow for more generalized application of  

the results.  Additional research is needed to understand why palliative care consults are not ordered 

by providers.  For example, is there a stage in the disease progression that patients must reach before 

it is deemed appropriate? With proper identification of patient medical conditions, as recognized by 

providers, which would be correlated with a standardized tool, the implementation of  palliative care 

could be initiated more appropriately. The results of this study could be helpful in future studies 

investigating the implementation of measures looking to improve utilization of palliative care 

programs.  By further researching the providers’ perspective associated with initiating these consults, 

developing a standardized implementation process or developing educational programs and 

materials, the healthcare community can work to decrease or delete these barriers.  

Conclusion 

Chronic conditions are among the leading causes of death and several of these could be 

managed through the use of palliative care services. A literature review discovered several themes. 

These were family and patient dynamics, financial burden, cultural and ethical beliefs, provider 

barriers, lack of education or knowledge, accessibility, lack of standardization, and the emotional toll 
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it puts on the healthcare professionals. This project was designed to identify barriers to palliative 

care consultations as perceived by inpatient registered nurses.  The two most significant barriers 

identified by bedside nurses in this study were the overall lack of knowledge of palliative care and 

dealing with complexities of family and social dynamics.  Through completion of the study, the 

results were used to make recommendations to reduce barriers to consulting palliative care services. 

Implementation of a formalized education program within each organization may aid in alleviation 

of the primary barriers leading to increased patient and family satisfaction and comfort.  
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Appendix A 

 

Palliative Care Survey for Bedside Nursing Staff 

1. Age 

 Under 25  26-35  36-45  46-55  56 & older 

2. Years of experience 

 0-5 years   5-10 years       11-15 years 16-20 years     21+ years 

3. Unit Type 

Medical Surgical     Intensive Care          Emergency Department 

Specialty:(please specify) 

4. Does your facility have a palliative care team? 

 Yes   No   Unknown 

5. How familiar are you with your facilities palliative care resources in your facility?  (Social 

services, advanced directives, living will, advocacy programs, caregiver support financial 

resources). 

 1 - Not at all    2- Not really       4- Somewhat 5 - Very 

6. Do you feel comfortable initiating palliative care conversations 

 1 - Not at all    2- Not really       4- Somewhat 5 - Very 

7. How often have you known palliative care to be utilized on your unit? 

 1 - Never    2- Rarely     3 - Sometimes       4- Frequently 5 - Constantly 

8. What is your definition of palliative care? 

9. Rank the following factors in order of the barrier they pose on implementing palliative care  

(1 - being the largest barrier to 8 - being the least) 

 

___ Family/Social Dynamics   ___ Financial Burden   ___ Cultural/Ethical Beliefs   

 

___ Provider Barriers  ___ Lack of knowledge  ___ Accessibility  ___ Lack of standardization 

 

___ Emotional toll on providers ___ Other: ____________________  

 

10. What needs to be done in your facility to improve palliative care availability to patients? 
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